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The Ephemeral Notes of the State of Houston
By Forrest W. Daniel

"When Alabama seceded from the Union in 1861, Win-
ston County remained loyal to the United States and in
turn seceded from Alabama. More than that, its citizens
headed by Ed Payne, set up what they called the State
of Houston and elected him governor. Payne's first act
was to establish a bank, issue money—pieces of brown
wrapping paper upon which he wrote promises to pay—
and circulate it as legal tender. Perhaps the most re-
markable thing about the whole affair was that every
piece of this money was eventually redeemed, dollar for
dollar.

"But the State of Houston soon passed away. . ."

That quotation appeared in an article, "Forgotten
American States," by Elmo Scott Watson. It was part
of the service of boiler plate or ready-print supplied to
hundreds of weekly newspapers by the Western News-
paper Union about 1929.

A letter of inquiry to the Department of Archives and
History of the State of Alabama brought reference to
the book. Annals of Northwest Alabama, by Carl Elliott,
and mention that much had been written on the subject
of the secession of Winston County, but that not much
could he proven of the many traditional incidents.

Winston County was a remote area of northwestern
Alabama, far from railroad and water transportation.
It was not in the cotton belt. The land was hilly, even
mountainous, and the people of the area were more
closely related in temperament to the hill people of east-
ern Tennessee than to the plantation owners of the
South. The people were poor but independent. There
were only 14 slaveholders in the county, with 122 slaves.
Fewer than five per cent were slaveholders in 1860.

Winston County had been Democratic from its begin-
ning to 1861. The people were Jacksonian Democrats;
to them the Constitution of the United States was in-
violable; they felt the slavery question must be solved
without dissolution of the Union.

The Democratic party was divided during the cam-
paign of 1860. Southern Democrats bolted the party
after failing to gain control of the convention. Stephen
Douglas of Illinois became the nominee of the northern
wing of the party, while the southern Democrats nomi-
nated John C. Breckinridge of Kentucky, a slaveholder.
Winston County supported Douglas, but Abraham Lin-
coln, the Republican candidate, was elected president.

The belief that the problems of the South could be
solved by secession from the United States took firm root
in the southern states after the election, and secession con-
ventions met. An election was held in Winston County
on December 24, 1860, to elect delegates to the secession
convention to be held in Montgomery in January. Chas.
C. I Chris) Sheats was the candidate of the Jefferson-
Jackson Democratic group. He pledged that if elected

he would "vote against secession, first, last, and all the
time." Sheats was elected and voted against secession.
The convention voted to secede from the Union on Jan-
uary 11, 1861, by a vote of 61 to 39.

The action of the convention was disturbing to many
of the people of Winston County, so about the first of
June, 1861, a number of prominent citizens met at the
county seat, Houston. Plans were laid for a "mass
meeting" to be held July 4 at Looney's Tavern, a central
point for Winston, Fayette and Marion Counties, to de-
cide what action should be taken.

Six men rode throughout the area for six days to pub-
licize the meeting, and more than 2,500 attended. Chris
Sheats was the principal speaker and gave his report
on the convention. A resolutions committee drew up a
number of resolutions, which are given in summary:

1. Commending Chas. C. Sheats, and others who stood
with him, for loyalty and fidelity to the people they
represented in voting against secession first, last, and
all the time.

2. We agree with Jackson that no state can legally
leave the Union. But if we are mistaken in this, and a
state can lawfully and legally secede or withdraw, being
only a part of the Union, then a county, any county,
being a part of the state, by the same process of reason-
ing, can cease to be a part of that state.

3. We think the South made a grave mistake in bolt-
ing the party, resulting in the election of Mr. Lincoln,
and made a greater mistake in attempting to secede and
set up a new government. However, we do not wish to
see our neighbors in the South mistreated, and there-
fore, we are not going to take up arms against them;
but on the other hand we are not going to shoot at the flag
of our fathers, "Old Glory," the flag of Washington. Jef-
ferson and Jackson. Therefore, we ask both the Con-
federacy and the Union to leave us alone to work out
our political and financial destiny here in the hills and
mountains of northwestern Alabama.

On reading the second resolution, Uncle "Dick" Payne,
one of the few Confederate sympathizers present, sitting
in the audience remarked, "Oh, oh, Winston secedes!
The Free State of Winston!" The beginning of a legend.

There was conflict in the hearts of the mountain people
of northwestern Alabama. As loyal Americans they were
opposed to dissolution of the Union, but as loyal Demo-
crats they were firmly opposed to the anti-slavery admin-
istration in Washington. The people of the area wanted
to disassociate themselves from both sides and pursue
the path of neutrality, and they felt secure in their re-
mote mountain homes.

But neutrality was short-lived. The Confederacy
passed the "Conscript Act" and Confederate cavalry came
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into Winston County. Married men, as well as single
men over 18 years, were arrested and taken to jail in
other counties, where they were given five days to make
up their minds to join the Confederate army or be shot
in the back. It didn't take long for the people to change
from an attitude of neutrality to one of indignation and
hostility.

Few Winston County men actually served in the Union
army; but a fair number, due partly to conscription,
served in the Confederate army. "Union" companies
were formed in the county for self-protection from con-
scription into the Confederate army.

With its remote mountain fastnesses, and the attitude
of a good portion of the population, Winston County
became a haven for deserters from the Confederate army,
as well as a hide-out from the draft for local residents.
Confederate rangers roamed the mountains searching for
deserters, who numbered over 200 in 1863, by popular
report. This situation was also a source of irritation to
the populace since they were forced to supply food and
shelter for the troops searching for deserters in addition
to giving secret aid to the fugitives.

It was a trying time for the people of Winston County,
a time when legends are born. Whether an actual body
of state government was formed is problematical. Legend
says a search of the records will show that it was; but
it is doubtful that discussions ever went beyond the mass-
meeting stage. So the State of Houston (along with the
other proposed or supposed free states and republics)
remains in the limbo of Southern history.

The director of the State of Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Peter A. Brannon, wrote the fol-
lowing in answer to the question of currency in Win-
ston County:

Winston County did not secede from the State of
Alabama or from the Confederate Government. . . .

"So far as your interest in the financial background
there was not enough money in that area to start a bank
and what few notes that may have been issued were
probably what we have always called in this State 'shin
plaster' and were 'promise to pay' issued by some small
merchant with the thought that he could use it as an
advertisement as much as any other way. They may have
had some exchange value. I can say without question
that there was no bank and as such there was no issue of
currency."

Students of obsolete currency are aware that lack of
money was no deterrent to the foundation of a bank,
but Brannon is not to be doubted when he says there
was no bank of issue. His suggestion that the notes
were "promises to pay" issued by a local merchant is a
logical explanation for the notes.

Following is an attempt to put "the ephemeral notes
of the State of Houston" into a context. Did it happen
this way, or did it happen at all?

Ed Payne was a merchant in Houston, and like Uncle
"Dick" Payne, a Confederate sympathizer. He issued
"due bills" or notes, written on some of his brown wrap-
ping paper, to pay for butter and eggs purchased from
his farmer customers. In a spirit of good humor he
teased the anti-secessionists by using "State of Houston"
as his address and signed them with the title, "Gover-
nor." Since Winston County people were generally poor,
all of the notes were redeemed in goods at his store.

SOURCES:
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H-1 	 Hoober, Richard T. Financial History of Colo-
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H-2—Hoober, Richard T. Financial History of Colo-
nial New Hampshire. 15 pp. Reprint from The
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S-3 	 Sprinkle, Frank F. Master List of Uncut Sheets
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Forrest W. Daniel
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